Eastern Explorer - Tour Package
9 Nights & 10 Days
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Tour Highlights
New York Hop on Hop off tour, Washington Hop on Hop off tour, Niagara Falls with Maid of the Mist
and Cave of the Winds Tour, Walt Disney Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney Epcot Centre, Walt Disney
Animal Kingdom.

Detailed Itinerary
Day 01: New Yorks
On arrival in New York transfer from airport to hotel. Rest of the day at leisure.Overnight in New York.
Day 02: New York
Morning proceed on New York City's Hop-on- Hop-off Double Decker tour that includes 4 tours:
Uptown Loop, Downtown Loop, Brooklyn Loop, and Night Tour. Enjoy the best of Manhattan and
Brooklyn on this New York City Bus Tour with 30 stops. Ticket is valid for 48 hours. Overnight in New
York.
Day 03: New York/Washington DC
Morning checkout of hotel and proceed Airport. Arrive Washington and transfer to your hotel. Rest of
the day at leisure. Overnight in Washington D C.
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Day 04: Washington DC
Come with us to hear all about the people and places that make up the nation's capital, from the
legacy of Abraham Lincoln to present day Washingtonians, from historical buildings to modern
urbanism. And of course, an entertaining and informative narration to bring the sights to life! Kids
and adults alike enjoy the excitement of riding atop a double Decker bus with breathtaking views of
the city sights. Transportation and attraction in one, it's the perfect way to explore DC at your own
pace! Overnight in Washington D C

Day 05: Washington/Buffalo/Niagara Falls (USA)
Morning checkout of hotel and transfer to airport to connect flight to Buffalo. On arrival transfer to
Niagara Falls (USA). Evening view the Illuminations of the Falls. Overnight in Niagara Falls.
Day 06: Niagara Falls (USA)/Buffalo/Orlando
Morning proceed on Niagara Falls Tour. See the best of the American side of the fall as you enjoy a boat
ride, explore a cave, and visit an island and much more! Tour includes admission to the Maid-of-theMist boat ride and the Cave of the Winds, which offers breathtaking views of the American Falls from
the "Hurricane Deck". Afternoon checkout of hotel and transfer to Buffalo Airport to connect flight to
Orlando. On arrival transfer to hotel. Overnight in Orlando.

Day 07: Orlando
Morning proceed to Walt Disney Magic Kingdom. Follow your Disney dreams to seek out adventures,
create magical memories with beloved Characters and discover the fun in a magical realm where
imagination reigns. You can journey through seven fantastical lands and experience enchanting
parades, amazing attractions and more. Late evening look to the stars as the night skies explode with
the biggest, brightest fireworks extravaganza in Magic Kingdom history.Overnight in Orlando.
Day08: Orlando
Morning proceed on full day visit to Walt Disney Epcot Centre. Epcot is Disney's unique Park of
discovery where the magic of Disney touches the real world. It's a celebration of technology with lots
of high-tech fun combined with the wonder of diverse cultures and the adventure of world travel.
Epcot features two distinct worlds of discovery: Future World and World Showcase. Each offers
dazzling shows, interactive experiences and amazing attractions that are sure to ignite your senses.
Late evening, see the sky erupt with light and fire as this night time spectacular celebrates our world.
Overnight in Orlando.
Day09: Orlando
Morning proceed on full day visit to Disney Animal Kingdom. The fun gets wild at Disney's Animal
Kingdom Theme Park. Explore the realm of creatures that inhabit our world and our imagination and
create an adventure that roars with excitement. Savour thrilling attractions, colourful live shows, the
majesty of nature and our never-ending fascination with animals. Overnight in Orlando.
Day 10: Orlando
Morning checkout of hotel and transfer by coach to Orlando Airport to connect flight to onward
destination.
Inclusions
?
Nine nights' accommodation on room only basis. (02 nights New York Manhattan, 02 nights
Washington, 01 night Niagara, 04 nights Orlando).
?
New York, Washington D C&Orlandoreturn airport transfers on Seat in Coach basisfor Value,
Moderate and Deluxe category hotels and by private vehicle for Luxury hotels.
?
Open Top Sightseeing Bus Tour in Washington.
?
Buffalo airport to Niagara Falls return airport transfers on Private basis.
?
Niagara Falls Tour on Seat in Coach Basis.
?
Three days Magic Your Way base pass (non-hopper)
?
Entrance fees to visit attractions as per itinerary.
?
Hotel taxes.
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Notes:
?
Above mentioned rates are tentative and subject to change at the time of booking as the hotel
pricing is dynamic in nature.
?
Rates are not valid during trade-fair and special event dates.
?
The above price is based on minimum 2 adults travelling together.
?
A resort fee of approximate USD 20 – 30 per room per night may apply in Orlando and Las Vegas
hotels to be paid locally at the time of check-in at the hotel the same cannot be prepaid.

632 Dominion Road, Balmoral
Auckland, New Zealand
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Email: info@relianztravels.com
Phone: +64 508 411 111

